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lively and engaging animation and games
.

Times Tables the Fun Way was first
published in 1992 and continues
to be a best seller. Studies show
that learning the times tables
with our picture and story
method has been proven to be
highly effective with longer

Also for android at Google Play Store

retention than most other
methods.
Learn about Bart who loves hang gliding and can’t wait to
turn 16 so he can drive his 4x4 to the top of the hill.

City Creek Press, Inc. was established
in 1992 to help kids learn the most
important tools for math success in a
visual/ multi-sensory method that is
fun, engaging, and eﬀective. Our
programs are especially appreciated by
children with learning diﬀerences.
CITY CREEK PRESS, INC.
PO Box 8415, Minneapolis, MN 55408
800-585-6059
www.CityCreek.com

Learn all the times tables zeros
through nines with stories, movies,
games, songs, and quizzes. Keeps
track of progress. Kids will have the
tools for math success. App Store
$9.99. Online computer $9.95/mo.

BEST SELLERS FROM CITY CREEK PRESS
Our math programs are based on pictures and stories and stick like glue. Most mathematical
operations after first grade use the times tables and addition facts to solve problems. Struggling
students are finally able to do division, ratios, algebra and beyond, since our materials provide the
foundation to create a love for math and success in class.
Parents, teachers, and kids love Times Tables and
Addition the Fun Way.

"The times tables program was the best thing for
my daughter. She went from frustrated to
successful in a month. Her teacher called and
asked what program she was using because the
impact was so profound." Dana Rickers,
Grandville, MI
"I love your product. It is brilliant. I thank you on
behalf of all struggling learners for what you do. I
always refer your product to parents as I am a
special educator." Carol Chirco, Smithtown, NY
“I can't describe my anguish of mathematics in
school, I cried at night and was in remedial math
classes my entire life.I remember the day as clear

BOOK FO R K IDS : T IME S OR AD D IT ION $19. 95
Pictures and stories make learning fun, engaging, and
effective. Times Tables the Fun Way Book for Kids, an
Academic’s Choice Winner, has sold over 100,000 copies.
Addition the Fun Way Book for Kids uses the same visual
technique to help kids memorize the addition facts
eliminating the need for counting on fingers. Math
becomes fun when kids have the basics firmly memorized,
a huge boon for math success.
BAS IC K IT S : T IME S OR AD D IT ION

$37. 27

Save 15% on a kit. The Basic Kits include the Book for
Kids, Clue Cards, the Workbook. Follow the lesson plan in
the workbook to teach all the facts in a fun and engaging
manner with plenty of reinforcing practice. The Book for
Kids teaches the facts with stories. Cards have the clues
from the story characters, and the workbook has 60 pages
of practice sheets and quizzes.

as yesterday when my 3rd grade teacher taught us
multiplication (an impossible task in my eyes)

T EACH E R K IT S :T IMES - $94. 20 A DDI TION - $83. 74

with your book. It was like a miracle, when my

Save 25% on the Teacher’s Kit to have all the materials you
need to teach. Includes everything in the Basic Kit plus

language-oriented and creative mind read the
stories of the times tables personified, suddenly
lightning stuck, and I understood everything. I
am 22 yrs. old now and still remember the
stories.” Lee Decker, New York, NY.

subtraction or division cards, and the Teacher’s Manual
with games, lesson plans, and game card templates. Also
available, Times or Addition School Kits for 30% off, five
Teacher Kits in a pack. Visit CityCreek.com to order.
School Purchase orders accepted.

Learn all the times tables
0s-9s with story cartoons.

Learn the addition facts up
to 10 plus 10 with stories.

